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War Bond Campaign Total Mounting
Phi Kappa Pi Raises 11,727.00 As
All-Organization Drive for Funds
For Fourth War Loan Carries On

With the $1,727.00 raised by plaid-shined members of Phi
Kappa Pi yesterday, the San Jose State college War Bond and
Stamp campaign has reached the total of $18,884.00, according
to general chairman Elsa Anderson.
The Phi Kaps, under the direction of chairman Mary Hooton, sold $77.00 in stamps, and $1.650.00 in bonds. according to
Mrs. Elizabeth Marchisio, financial adviser for the campus
campaign.
Tomorrow the drive will be taken over in its eighth day by

.
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members of Beta Gamma (’hi, with
Pat Cook taking the reign as chairman.
Among the organizations who
have participated in the drive so
far is Sappho society, which group
inaugurated the campaign with
three days of selling, under chairman Jeanne Fischer. The Sapphos
netted /9213.

Friday Is Deadline
For Senior Pictures
In 1944 La Torre

With the Campus Queen contest
under
control, the Service section
Nest came the Allenians in a
one-day elisesk and with Barbara progressing rapidly, and all omen.
Lee Rico as chairman, they raised Isation pictures out et the way,
34183.30; Ero Sophisms under co- members of the La
Torre staff ran
chairmen Diff Diffin and Audrey
concentrate their efforts this week
Backenstoe sold a total of $2575.20,
on getting lagging seniors to have
and members of Kappa Kappa Sigpictures taken for the 1944 yearma drew in $2035 in their day at
book.
the booth.
Graduating students must have
The sales booth has been erected
in the archway between the two li- their photographs taken by Friday
braries, and is decorated by each if they wish to be featured In the
organization that takes over direc- senior section of the book. Appointments may be made in the Publication of the drive.
"The all -campus campaign was tions office between 9 and 3 o’clock
established as the college’s contri- daily.
bution to the national Fourth War
Loian drive this month." according
to Miss Anderson, "and it has been
highly successful so far. If all individuals and organizations continue to give their complete support, the Spartan contribution to
War Loan drive will be an imposing one."
The drive will continue every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
through February 14, with each
campus group taking over for one
day.
The following is a schedule of
the days remaining In the drive,
and the organizations participating:
Dorothy
February 4: Zeta Chi.
(Continued on page 4)

CAPS AND GOWNS
Caps and gowns will be supplied
at the studio, and only these cap
and gown pictures will be taken.
No organization pictures will be
made at this late date. Price of
the one photograph will be $1
which must be paid at the time of
the sitting.
Yearbooks will remain on sale
throughout the quarter at the
regular price of $3.25. Deposits of
$1 will be accepted. With the numerous special features to be incorporated in the book, students will
want to have their own copy, says
Editor Jeanette Owen. They should
reserve their La Torre now while
copies are still available.

SERVICEMAN PAGES
One of the most popular sections
in the book will be the servicemen
pages, in which Spartans are pictured in formal and informal shots,
but all in the uniform of the serAll seniors will inept in the Litvice they are in. %Vacs, Waves,
tle Theater for senior orientation Spars,
and Marines are featured,
today, with Dr. Mel Scott sched- too,
says Miss Owen. ’
uled to speak on the San Jose selfSurvey which the city is now conductina, and which Dr. Scott directs.
Senior Class President Helen
Plans for the Junior prom will
"Boots" Prindiville asks that the
following seniors meet her in the get well under way today at the
Student Union at 12 o’clock tomor- Junior class meeting held at 12:30
in room 110.
row:
The rest of the council members
Marion Jacobson, Louis Brani,
Gerry Hawkins, Bee Laurence, will be chosen from those who
Gerry Reynolds, Marilyn Rich- have attended the meetings regumond, Carolyn ’Allen, Rozellah Ry- lar, and committees for the junior
activities for this quarter will he
an, Lois Bohnett, Francis Jones.
Jane.Ellen Curry, Gerry Wilkin- chosen.
All members of the junior class
son, Kay Matthews, Gertrude Mazette, Jean McInnes, Marge Bone. are invited to attend the meeting.

Seniors Hear SJ
Self-Survey Head

JUNIOR CLASS
TO MEET TODAY

NEW CASABA FIVE
FACISNAVY TEAM
IN GYM TONIGHT
By "SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
With an entirely new starting
lineup, a smoother and more confident Spartan basketball qui/Wet
will trot onto the gym floor to do
battle with the Shoemaker Navy
hospital five at 8:15 tonight.
This will be the first of five final,
home games for the locals. With
the exception of ,,center Kerlin
Morgan and guard Alexander
"Mal" Sinclair, the other three
Spartans will be starting on the
home court for the first time this
season.
It was these men, who aided and
abetted by Ed Loudon, got revenge
for last Thursday night’s 47 to 40
defeat by thumping the bay city
Ave on Friday 44 to 38 in an overtime thriller played In San Frontline* Fseentost and most motionsthsi et .the newcomers is a smooth,
artinez, PhilHamar. m Ire
lip CellinL
Mr. Cellini not only scored 17
points against the Gators on Friday, but also shone on the defensive side. He is the same fellow
who didn’t show *much at the beginning of the season and consequently was cut off the squad.
Coach Bill Hubbard noticed him
peaheing around in a gym class
last week and saw that he did have
"something on the hell." As a result he drafted him for the weekend tilts against San Francisco
State. Said Hubbard yesterday, "I
could kick myself all over the place
for cutting him off the squad."
The other starters are Don Lopes at guard and James Cassingham at forward. Both men put up
a good show in the two games.
Along with Cellini top honors for
the victory last Friday go to Sin(Continued on page 3)

Music for the musical, jazz for the jivers, "soul- selections
for Cronemillerthree minutes of righteous entertainment for
the small sum of one nickel!
Yes, in the near future students will be jumping to juicebox jive, not just on Saturday night, but every day in the Coop.
So says the Student Council in authorizing placement of the
college record player downstairs in the Spartan Shop, for the
benefit of any and all students with the necessary lucre to feed
it.
At their meeting yesterday in the Student Union, council

LT. ORMSBY IS
WAR CASUALTY

Gold Star number 52 went up
on San Jose State college’s liervice
flags yesterday.
The star was for First It. Sid
Ormsby of the army, killed in the
Middle Eastern area. A resident
Students are warned that the
of Capitols, Lt. Ormsby attended juke box must be treated carefully,
State for three years, leaving here and it will remain in the Co-op onin 1940.
ly so long as it is gtven the special
consideration it deserves. Those
who abuse the privilege will be
dealt with
otoper
council members.
STUDENT COURT
Jane Ellen Curry was appointed
by the council to fill the vacant
post of senior judge on the Student
Court for winter quarter. She will
First appearance of "Spar" re- temporarily replace Barbara Kirtcruiters on the Spartan Campus is ley who is student-teaching this
scheduled for Thursday, when two quarter.
Other action taken by the counmembers of the Coast Guard women’s reserve will talk to women cil included appointment of Sebasstudents in the Little Theater from tian "Scrappy" Sqautrito and Elsa
Anderson to revise the constitution
1240 to 1 o’clock.
with the help of council represen’Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
tatives Dorothy Henderson, Lorwomen, has arranged the meeting,
ratite Otos; and Jewel Abott, A reand invites all women students to
port on the revisions will be made
attend. The Spar representatives
at the next council meeting.
who will speak are Yeoman 3/c
INVENTORY
Marion Giles and Yeoman 3/c
Social Affairs committee chairDelores Diegnau. Mrs. Giles is from
Portland and Miss Diegnau is from man Beverlee Greer reported on
Minnesota. Their station is in San the inventory of student body
Francisco, but they have been in equipment with the information
San Jose this week at the local that everything used for dances
and other social functions was the
post office for recruiting duty.
Miss Diegnau and Mrs. Giles an- property of the Associated Student
nounce that the Coast Guard wants Body with the exception of the
women between the ages of 20 and turntable and microphone, which
38 for the enlisted personnel. They belongs to the college Speech demust be in good health and have at partment.
Miss Greer was asked to talk
least two years of high school. For
officers, the Coast Guard wants wo- with Harry Engwicht of the Namen between the ages of 20 and tural Scielfce. department about
30, who have had at least two possibilities of having the college
(Continued on page 3)
years of college.
Newest fields open to Spars are
the radio school at Atlantic City,
New Jersey, and the Link trainer
(Continued on page 4)

Two Spars Come
Here Thursday To
Talk To Coeds

Social Affairs Committee Meets In
Student Union At 4 Today To Plan Dance
Twenty enterprising students of
San Jose State college will meet today at 4 o’clock in the Student
Union today to map out details
governing the next student body
dance which is scheduled for February 17 in the Men’s gym.
Beverlee Greer, Social Affairs
committee chairman, will direct
the discussion in which arrangements for the forthcoming student
body affair will be more or less
completed and In which possible
ideas for future affairs will be suggested.
The George Washington dance
will feature novel decorations handled by Chairman Pat Rhodes.
Tentative plans to invite 250
Santa Clara engineers to the dance
will be settled also at today’s meeting. The affair will be stag for
both men and women sudents, although either may bring their own
guests if they wish.
Mixers to get the evening going

members voted to have the Juke
box moved from the gym and set
up as the typical profit-making instrument of ice cream parlors.
Proceeds will be used to buy popular records in sweet swing, Jazz,
and what have you. Howard Riddle was appointed to investigate dbtails regarding installation of the
machine.

Bond Rally Held
Tomorrow Noon

A mammoth bond rally will be
held tomorrow at 12 o’clock In the
Morris Dailey auditorium, as part
of the current campus war bond
in the proper friendly spirit will he and stamp campaign, announces
offered. Betty Regan and Alfred Rally committee Chairman Jane
Anderson will be In charge of this Roberts.
entertainment.
Scheduled as guest speaker for
Members of the committee will this first
rally of the quarter is
act as hostesses, endeavoring to
Sam Hume, representative of the
make the servicemen feel at home.
United States Treasury in northEngineers will be introduceil to
ern California, who will be introstudents with a two-fold purpose of
duced by President T. W. Maemaking them feel more ,comfortQuarrie.
able and more at ease at the dance,
Miss Roberts announces that no
and also increasing the spirit of
the meeting.
friendliness which prevails between bonds will be sold at
purchased
they
can
be
that
but
the two schools.
from any of the organizations sellCommittee members who are
at the booth by the liworking on the studeut body func- ing bonds
brary arches.
tion are Chairman Greer, Assistant
COLLEGE BAND
Chairman Ann Buxton, Clorinda
The college band will also be on
Burriesci, Virginia Miller, Pat
Rhodes, Jeanne Marie Jorgensen, hand at the assembly, playing miliCarntendale Fernandes, Ruth Mc- tary tunes and marches, according
Cue, Helen Pianto, Carl Data, Al- to the chairman.
All students are urged to attend
fred Anderson, Betty Doyle, June
Robertson, Dorothy Hem*, Velma the rally, which will be over by
Cooley, Pat Prentiss, Virginia Lee 12:30 to enable students to eat
Triplet, Marcia! Ryan, Betty Ryan, their lunches before 1 o’clock
classes.
and Malkah Wolper.
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YOU HEAR
Cern From_The_Campus Crib
By Mr. C.
ME TAUUN’
By CRONEMILLFXt
After the ’ excruciating hours
spent by Data and myself working
on the returns from the musical
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State poll, we have decided to sooth our
matsecond
class
as
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered
injured feelings with an announceter at the San Jose Post Office.
ment of our favored personalities
in the field of Le Jazz Hot. Acting
Squthrito
Sebastian
EDITOR
as advisers for the FINER ART
143 Alma Ave. Columbia 594,iOffice, Ballard 7800
Ann Rogers DEPARTMENT, we submit the folADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
lowing list of musicians.
"For
393 E San Fernando St., Columbia 864-ROffice, Ballard 7800
Bee Laurence Jazz Only."
---ASSOCIATE EDITOR 7 ’ -

Gerry Reynolds
Peggy Scruggs
Lorraine Glos

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR

DAY EDITORSPeggy Scruggs. Lorraine Glos. Bee Laurence. Ed Waite,
Gerry Reynolds. Wilma Sabolman. Gem Kellam.
EDITORIAL STAFFShirley Marshall. Jeanette Owen. Bob Cronemiller,
Marion Daniels. Version B. Krugh.
ADVERTISING STAFFRae Elon. Betty McReynolds, Pall Malone.
Jewel Davis, Dorothy LIcovich. Ore Lee Sample, Jeanette Owen. Yvonne
Bigley, Margaret Hartigan. Booties Penniman.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

DAY EDITOR (this issue) PEGGY SCRUGGS

FOLLOW YOUR EMOTIONS

a

The utter bestiality of Japanese atrocities upon allied and
American pridoners of war, disclosed in the combined army and
navy releases last week, is sheer horror.
It sounds so unbelievable that we find it had to clicept as
fact. We ask ourselves: -Is this ’some hoax of propaganda, released just when the fourth War Bond drive is under way, to
spur on the American public to buy more war bonds?’"
The stories are backed by the sworn statements of high
ranking army- officers, but then the record of Japanese cruelties
speaks for itself.
How do we feel about this? How does our allegedly civilized American mind react?
Our emotions are stirred and we want vengeance! But
_than our reasoning returns and we realize that it would be of
no use to resort to the same tactics.
If it is mere coincidence that this was disclosed just at the
start of the fourth War Bond drive, it is still a good cause to
buy more.bonds.
Rationalization be hangedperhaps it is time to follow
- -Waite.
our emotions!

buzzin’
by bee
Our editor Sebastian "Scrappy"
Squatrito has come forth with the
slogan "Join the Daily and go to
war." After experiencing the trials
that go with the daily effort to get
out a paper (war time edition), we
rather think he should change it to
"Join the Daily and [rosined."
This quarter we have only seven
or eight bidders for Agnew residence, but with such a limited
number the peculiarities are more
noticeable--and more justified.
Students who pick up their copy
of the Spartan Daily each morning
and read it, either critically or
amicably, get very little insight
from the printed page as to what
goes on behind the scenes. Unless
they have chanced to invade the
Pub office some afternoon between
1 o’clock and the late afternoon
hours.
So that the innocent may understand, here is the story behind the
story you read in the paper.
Impetus for this article was occasioned by the mass invasion of
the Pub office of certain members
of World VVar U Veterans club,
wanting to know why they suddenly found themselves included in the
job shop.
That, dear vets, was what might
be termed a printer’s mistake.
There are all kinds of mistakes
that might appear in the paper: reporters’, day editor’s, copy editor’s,
editor’s and proof reader’s. Quite
often any of the above mentioned
are attributed to the carelessness
of the printer, because he is an
outsider and very seldom visits the
cqllege, and consequently can’t be
persona)/ held responsible for the
errors that slip through, and any-

LI

Trumpets: Cootie Williams, Mugsy Spanier, Louie Armstrong, and
Ziggy Elman.
Trombones: Jack Teagarde n,
Lawrence Brown, and J. C. Higginbotham.
Clarinet: First, Pee-wee Russel;
second, Benny Goodman,
Saxophones: Tenor, Lester
Young, Ben Webster; alto, Johnny
Hodges, Benny Carter.
-Drums: Ray McKinley.
Guitar: Eddie Condon.
Base. Bobby Ilaggert.
Piano: Teddy Wilson.
Featured artists: Lionel Hampton, vibraphone; Sid Bechet, soprano saxophone.
1 made a comment not too long
to the effectthatthere was just
one type of music: music that
comes from the soul. Only two *representations of this type of music
exist today. One is jazz, the other
is classical music.
Jazz is spontaneous feeling of individuals
through the aid of music. Classical
music is music from the soul of the
composer that is interpreted with a
great deal of feeling by the musicians playing the composer’s works.
To add proof to my theory of the
similarity between jazz and the
classics, I offer this statement by
Leopold Stokowski.
Everybody
knows Leopold.
To quote him,
"Jazz, jive, boogie-woogie, all of
this is part_ of our .AraericaLLIOni
music and as such vertk important.
"Yes, I like boogie-woogie and
jazz, certainly I like it."
Hurrah for Mr. S. He’s gettin’
in the groove.
K. Carl Garcia sent me a swell
letter the other day expressing his
views about sonic types of jazz. In
one of 118y colunins I stated that
jazz was being replaced by Eningtonia, but Mr. Garcia brings up the
point that basically the Duke plays
pure jazz. Here we come to the
questlbn, "What is true jazz?"
To me jazz is a combined product of individual feeling expressed
through the medium of music. This
feeling is original and spontaneous,
not guided by predetermined plans.
It really comes from the soul of
the musician. It is wild, uncontrollable, and unsophisticated. Now.
from what Mr. Garcia thinks true
jazz is we may coin the following
definition: "True jazz is music that
comes from the soul. It is played
with extreme feeling. It may be
guided by pre-arrangement, but
only arrangement that expresses
true feeling."
In one sense I agree with him.
There is only one type of music,
as I have stated above, and Ellington is a combination of classical
and jazz. Maybe you don’t quite
know what I mean, but even
though you feel it, you can’t quite
explain jazz.
The negroes are the greatest exponents on hot jazz, but they are
not the only ones that play jazz.
Chicagoan jazz developed through
the efforts of white men, who can
put out jazz in a form almost equal
to the New Orleans style. Kansas
City jazz is responsible for giving
us some of the best boogie-woogie,
and the piano maestro Count Basle
(Basie is no longer a jazz artist).
There may be many reresentations of jazz, K. (’., New Orleans,
(Continued on page 4)

way he has broad shoulders (he’s
lA now, so that must be true) and
so long as he doesn’t realize he is
being blamed, he doesn’t mind it at
all.
But to get back to the beginning:
making up a paper doesn’t involve
merely throwing the stories up in
the air and whichever lands first
goes on the front page, and other
similar practices exercised by faculty members in grading papers,
for instance.
No. Each day there is a day editor who is supposed to dummy in
the paper as it will appear the next
day.
Yesterday it was Peggy
Scruggs, copy editor supreme who
never makes mistakes or if she
does they are justified. So Peggy
sits down at the desk and pulls the
dummies in front of her and views
the absence of ads with ever-increasing dismay.
No ads means
more stories have to be written.
And there isn’t anybody to write
them.
Bup anyway, Peggy sits down
and contemplates the stories on
hand with a tear-jerking sigh, and
by a proem; of elimination she decides the student council story will
take top spot. Of course the story
hasn’t been written yet, but she
tells the reporter who will eventually pound it, out (that’s me) to
write about 8 or 10 inches or more
(this last hopefully) and the reporter (me) says o. k. because
there’s nothing else to say.
Little by little the stories come
in until maybe there’s enough to
fill the front page, so the hardest
part of Peggy’s job is tackled and
finished in finstspIrit. At 3 O’clock
IA)STA ring. 4 rubies, 4 opals.
(Continued On page
Lost around school. Phone I12160.1.

Classified Ads

PATRIOTISM
The "thoughtfully critical" person who found the display of (Au
State’s emblem (on its own flag pole; in its own school yard; in conformity with an act of its own legislature, expressing the will of it,
own people) as "uneconomical, unseemly, and unaesthetic," stirred up
quite a fuss. This writer was asked by a few of our girls to "Write a
poem" about the matter; and nothing loath, and a tune being handy
the result is appended. It may be sung to the fighting air of "The Men
of Harlech."
We daughters of the "Bear State’s" yoeman,
Shout defiance to all foemen:
For the sneers of rue and woe-men,
We don’t give a damn!
From each California valley,
Girls of Martha, Kate and Sally,
’Round the BEAR FLAG proudly rally,
Bidding critics scram!
Shout it o’er the air-way!
Give out to all the Land!
California’s BEAR-way,
We think is something grand!
Spartan girls, with others vie-log
Pledge the Nation, zeal undying
BEAR FLAG with OLD GLORY, lying,
We’ll serve Uncle than!
SCHOOL SPIRIT
While in the "patriotic" mood, the ’urge was insistent to keep on
singly. Thoughts centered around our service men and women, our
basketball team, and the cheering sections, led by the very cute and
competent Frieda Hinck--and somehow got mixed up with a vagrant
tune, and here is the result:
SPARTAN CHEER SONG
Come Sparta’s Sons: all brave and strong:
Come Daughtersfair to see:
And all together sing this song
Spur our men to Victory!
Hail all Spartamr!
Fighting Spartans!
Folk who make Old Sparta great!
Valiant kin of Alma Mater Hail!
Hail San Jose! San Jose State!
PARODY
It isn’t raining rain to me;
Its raining dimes and pence!
In every crystal drop, I see
The money that will soon flow hence!
The clouds of gray, engulf the day,
And overwhelm the town:
It isn’t raining rain to me
_ _
lts raining dnilara down!

--irturt raining ratrrto-me: - But tons of prunes and ’cots,
That soon will burden every tree,
That fills our orchard plots!
A health unto the happy!
The "razz" for he who "pans:"
It isn’t raining rain to me
lts raining fruit in cans!
(I hope this stuff won’t he thought "uneconomical.")

Thrust And Parry
err

-

Open letter to Gamma Phi Sigma:
Dear Gamma Phi:
We of Theta Mu, although relatively small in number, feel quite
mighty. We believe our members
are red-blooded men, and it is because of this belief that our members desire to give to their athletic
prowess in a contest.
Therefore, we of Theta Mu Sigma challenge you of Gamma Phi
Sigma to a basketball game. You
may answer this challenge through
the medium of the Spartan Daily
and the game will be arranged at
your convenience.

CONTRIBUTORS’

COLUMN

Dear Thrust and Parry:
In reply to the animal controversy now going on, the makers of
the camel would like to report that
they did not say anrthing about
any of the animals being commercial. And we are not in the disagreement.
Our
organization
appreciates
AR’s interest in our camel, but We
want to make sure that nobody
gets any false or wrong impressions, especially the Delta.
(Signed) 1101 D.P., 51 WM,
290 J.B., 800 P. 1).,. 908E.F.

Mr. Cronemiller:
Respectfully yours,
We kept still as long as we could.
Jerry Evans,
We’ve watched with amusement
President Theta Mu Sigma.
(Continued on page 3)
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It’s Entirely New
A New Taste For You

PRONTO -PUP
- - the - "Weiner Dun in the Bun"
EL’S CREAMERY
98

East San Antonio St.
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PART tAi_kitITIIE SERVICE
VISITOR

cause reading material is always
Paulus visited the greatly appreciated."
campus yesterday, just returned IN.WRED
Renoldo Wren, brother of Lieufrom Merchant Marine academy at
tenant Wren, both former students,
King’s Point, Long Island, N. V., was injured in
a plane accident in
where he kraduated with the com- North Carolina.
He is now conmission of ensign. While there he valescing. While at State he was
met Niels Neilsen, former pub of- halfback on the football team and
carried the first touchdown against
fice member. Earl reports to San
the (’.O.P.’ers when State went inPedro for assignment.
to its famous winning streak in
LETTER-1939.
Capt. D. H. Rosenthal, USMC
MARTY TAYLOR
Fifth Field Depot, First MAC
Fromthe Naval air station at
c-o Fleet Post Office
Corpus Christi comes the following
San -Francisco, Calif.
letter from former Spartan Marty
He writes this In a letter to edi- Taylor, to Dean Paul Pitman:
tor of the Daily:
. . . I have been passing my
"I have been well pleased to Daily on to Lieut. Floyd W. Paulhave been receiving the Daily for lus and Lieut. W. Hook, both forthe past few weeks, but to be per- mer Staters. They are first lieutenfectly frank with you, outside of ants in the Marine Air Corps and
the USO still pampering recruits, a are instructing in instruments here
person couldn’t tell_ there was a at Corpus.
war going on, by reading the Daily.
"I’m
to -moVe---oritn anotherSome of my men spotted some of squadron and won’t have a chance
-those articles about that Pin -Up to give them my Daily any more.
boy contest and I had a fine time Do you think a copy of the Daily
explaining what kind of a college could be sent to Lt. Floyd Paullus.
I had gone to. You can just imag"Another Spartan, Vie Morton
ine how that sort of thing goes has arrived here. Ken Sheets will
over with these men living in the be here soon, I hear.
"Say ’hello,’ to Mrs. Ralph and
south Pacific jungles. It isn’t just
the Daily, but most of the State- all the gang."
While at San Jose State college,
side papers; all suth goings-on
sound rather feeble to t1N men on Marty was captain of the swimming team, played first string
this side of the world..
"Take it for what it’s worth; but water -polo and was a member of
thanks for remembering us, be- the Spartan Knights.
EnsignEarl

buzzin’
(Continued from page 2)
or possibly 3:30 the editor decides
we should run a picture somewhere, so he changes the front
page makeup completely and Peggy tears her hair and the editor’s
hair and- goes around chanting,
’104-4-11a1’s all right, I’ve got long
hair" and other Agnewish expressIong-which are wont to bring a
tiouhtful look in the eyes of our
Chief Dolores Freitas. But we’re
awfully shorthanded on the staff,
so we choose to ignore anything
and everything we see and hear.
Besides, ’we understand only too
After all,
well what she means.
we’ve got long hair, too.
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By 4:30 or 5 o’clock the paper is
more or less completely made up.
We say more or less because invariably Ed Waite’s column will
run short and the printer will have
to throw in a house ad or two. (No,
we don’t advertise for houses.
House ads are colloquially anything
we can find to fill up holes in the
paper, although originally they
said things like "Subscribe to the
Daily," or "Patronize our advertisers" and now they say "Buy
Bonds."
Perhaps this isn’t a very clear
account of the life of a Daily, but
then putting out a daily Is confusing business in itself.
Which is probably why the Veterans ended up in job shop. You
see the printer throws in the notices wherever there is convenient
place, and if there are more notices
than convenient places he makes
room for them, because it is a
standard policy that all notices and
all thrust and parries go in, regardless.
Anyway about the Veterans. Apparently one of the convenient
places for the notice fell under job
shop, so the Vets went in. Only
the printer should have put in one
of his liners or separators (cutoffs)
or whatever one calls them below
the job shop and above the Veterans. Ile didn’t. Hence the error.
Another thing which often confuses the reader is the lack of continuity in stories. That you might
attribute to the reporter’s unjournalistic abilities, but ordinarily it
results when the printer has to
throw out a paragraph or two because some story runs too long.
And sometimes he throws out the
Incidentally, a
wrong paragraph.
printer’s favorite expression is "Oh.
-

Local Artists Win
Recognition In
Santa Cruz Show

that can go. It’s not important,"
and this tune is accompanied by a
gay toss of three or four slugs in
the general direction of the "hell box."
Sometimes the printer is mistaken and the paragraph he tossed
out has something very vital to the
rest of the story, for instance a
person’s name, who is later referred to just as he or she.
And on it goes. But if you are
still confused, don’t mind. We’ve
got long hair.

ARL
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STUDENT COUNCIL S.J. Hospital Holds
Open House Today
From Three To Six
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7 amplifier repaired of the purchase
10 of new equipment.
0
SCRAP_PAPER_DRIVE_ _
6
With regard to tIe, scrap paper
2
4 drive which will be conducted on
campus in conjunction with the na37 tion -wire campaign, the council announced that the San Jose Lions
club will collect the paper here on
campus from a central spot and
will carry it away to be haled, Aftell, February 26, however, when
the city drive ends, the college will
take over the campaign itself.

THRUST and
PARRY

don’t write about Mozart in my
column? Well, It seems pretty obvious to mOsT of Bs around here. I
would really be misinformed if I
started writing about the classics.
I’m not really qualified to judge
them accurately, so why should I
write about them? If you want to
see something about the classics in
the Daily turn any information
you have into the S. D. reporter
who covers the Music building

FORMER

YANKEE SHORTSTOP,NEVER PLAYED
FOR ANYTHING BUT IrAMS THAT
WOW REHNANTS-INIEMAJoRSOPM/No

(Continued from page 1)
clair who besides netting 11 important points held the giant Gator
guard, Schwab, to only three field
goals and four free throws for a
total of ten points. Schwab is the
man who scored 20 points Thursday night.
The regulation game ended in a
38 to 38 tie, and in the overtime
the Spartans rolled up three baskets to emerge victors by the final
44 to 38 count. Cellini tallied eight
baskets and one free thr ow in
chalking up hi fi 17 markers. Following him and Sinclair was the
leading Spartan scorer, Morgan,
who was held to eight points.
SAN JOSE STATE
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San Jose exhibiters blitzed the
(Continued from page 2)
Santa (’ruz art show given from
the progress of the articles that
January 30 to February 13 of this
are utilizing valuable space in the
year.
Dallywhich said amusement has
Milton Lanyon of toe Art departturned to disgust.
O.K., so you
ment topped the
can’t see farther than jiveso
mentions fat a water color, "Shell
what? Why force it, upon the stucrusher." He also had an oil paintdent body? Believe it or not"long
ing in the shoW.
hairs" live, eat, and breathe as’well
Two students Irvin San Jose as the classicists and the modernState college had works in the ists, but they’re not standing on
show, George Aiassa’s "The Old soap boxes boring the multitude
Shed," and Phil Sykes’ ’Memories." with their philosophies.
Both are Art students and have
Why should one narrow phase of
studied under Miss Estella Hoisholt music overshadow all others with
who also had two entries, "Los the Spartans here at S. J. State -Gatos Hills" and "The Old Home- particularly that ill-founded misstead."
information you are advocating in
This exhibit was given by the your column.
Let’s admit that
Santa Cruz Art league, and was there is more music in the world
the fifteenth statewide annual af- than jut jive and write something
fair. The exhibit is still showing sensible for a change.
in the Santa Cruz Civic auditorium.
"You hear us talking."
Student Body Cards No. 836,
Freshman Council: Will all can- 978, 705, 707, 790, 615, 679, 1384,
didates and their representatives 1537, 685, 941, 1148, 1138, 1785.
meet in the Morris Dailey at 12 today. Bring lunch. To get program Thrust and Parry:
decided upon!
Do you want to know why I
Delta Phi members: Pledging tonight at Miss (’rumby’s house at
7:30. Please all attend!
Charlotte Lund, President.

RVIC14

NEW CASABA FIVE
FACES NAVY TEAM
IN GYM TONIGHT

JANITORIAL SERVICES
Final rules and regulations governing janitorial services were accepted by the council following approval of J. C. Stiliwsperin,
tendent of grounds.
Under ,the ,new system the following prices will be in effect:
I. $4 will be the charge for
scrubbing either gym.
2. There will be on charge if no
spangles are used.
3. No doorman needed unless
the organization wants him. If he
is wanted, the charge shall be $1
per hour. In other cases the faculty adviser or sponsors may asThe night
sume responsibilities.
watchman will turn the lights out
and open and close the halls by direction of the superintendent after
formal request. Faculty advisers or
sponsors will hold the keys to
lights during functions in the
Men’s gym and give them to the
night watchman after the affair.

Open house will be held this afternoon between he hours of 3 and
6 p’clock. by the School of Nursing,
San Jose hospital.
Visitors, particularly San Jose State college
women interested in nursing, are
invited.
Miss May J. Heath, director of
nurses, announces that visitors will
be taken for a tour throughout the
hospital, and that tea will be served in the nurses’ residence.
Members of the college PreNursing club are planning to attend the open house in a group,
and will make arrangements with
their adviser, Mrs. Mary Magnatoil, in the Health department.
The San Jose hospital School. of
Nursing is interested in increasing the number of girls who go into nursing training, and it is for
this reason they are holding the
open house.
"You are badly needed now, and
will always find your services in
demand," says Miss Heath to prospective nurses.
"In war or in
peace, there are never too many
nurses."
There will be a sophomore council meeting promptly at 12:15 in
room 24. All council members
please be present because important business will be discussed.
Pat Dunksvy, Pat Cavanagh.

4. Flood lights, juke box, and
P. A. system: Custodian will be ap*pointed by Student Council to see
that the equipment is set up and
put away before and after each
event.

be $5 from 7 to 12 o’clock and $1
for every hour after that time.
8. Records:
f’ollection will be
available for use of on -campus organisations.

5. Lights will
used.

d’tet"’fal"lkst4t41/4.

be $1

wherever

.P

r.

isstair
.%

6. Juke box and lights $5 anywhere.
7. Either juke box and lights,
or P. A. system and lights, or juke
box, lights, and P. A. system, shall

beat.
Furthermore, jive is not a narrow field of music, and plenty of see what I have to say about long
people are interested in reading hair stuff, and it’s nothing bad.
So sorry, but I don’t think Bach
about it.
And slow down when you say and blues would go together In the
that I can’t see any farther than same sentence.
Bob Cronemiller.
jive. Read my column today and
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FINE FOODS AT leWEST PRICES
PLUS;01V STAMPS;

’Sure Good
- - enjoy - SALADS
DONUTS
SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN HOT PLATE

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on 4th
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POLITICAL CODE PROVIDES FOR Fraud Uttatered
VITAL STATISTICS; BIRTHS, DEATHS In Service Men’s
AND MARRIAGES ARE RECORDED Family Allotments

A11,1Eiti-C-A.:1-1EROES
LEFF

By OWEN BROYLF-S

Prison sentences aggregating
Else and a half years were meted
out to four women for unlawfully
obtaining soldiers’ family allowance payments front the U. S. GovCertificates of marriage, birth, or death are to be filed er lllll ent, Brig. Gen. H. N. Gilbert,
with the county recorder except that in cities having -et-free- U. S. A., Director of the War Deholders’ charter the health officer shall act as local registrat. partment Office of Dependency
The Political Code of the State of California provides that
a bureau of vital statistics shall be maintained for the complete
and proper registration of births. Marriages and deaths, for
legal, sanitary and statistical purposes.

A death certificate must be signed by a physician or a coronet,
and a burial permit secured before
a body can be buried. The names
of all persons interred in the county on permits issued outside of the
county must be filed with the
county rim:Order-. AR-such records
when flied with the bounty recorder must be produced when required
for public inspection.
Richard J. Davis, of San Jose,
The original certificates of mar- will present a fecture entitled
riage and birth are filed in Sacra- "Christian Science: The Fulfillmento with the state registrar who ment of Prophecy and Promise"
will furnish a certified copy for a this evening in the college Little
fee of 50 cents.
Theater at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Davis is a member of the
In San Jose certificates of birth
and death are filed with the city board of lectureship of the mother
health officer who sends the orig- church. the First Church of Christ,
inal to the state registrar and a Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.
photostat copy to the county re- This board was established and
Certificates of marriage provided for in the manual of the
corder.
and divorce are filed directly with mother Church by Mary Baker Eddy, the discoverer and founder of
the county recorder.
Everyone should have a certified Christian Science.
The lectures are designed to precopy of his birth certificate. The
war made people conscious of citi- sent to those unacquainted with its
zenship proofs and there is much teachings the facts concerning the
delay in getting a certificate; also, Christian Science movement, and
some states do not have adequate to bring a fuller understanding to
those who are students. Before
records.
present conditions made it imposThe state legislature passed a
sible, the lecturers traveled far to
issuance
for
bill last year providing
speak.
of delayed birth certificates to CaliTheir work carried them to the
is
state
fornians whew birth in the
of Europe, Asia, Africa.
countriel
not recorded. One applies to the
South America, Australia, and
county
city health officers or to the
many island countries. Some lecrecorder and gets blanks to fill
tures were in English and some in
two
out; these are substantiated by
native tongue of the country.
the
documentary evidences of birth
The lecture tonight is free and is
and are sent to the state office. Afopen to all directly connected with
ter a delay of us weeks or so, if
this college or neighboring colleges
everything is ’in order, the appliwho are interested in knowing
cant receives a certified copy of
more about the teaching of this rehis birth certificate. The fee is $4.
ligion.
Birth may alas be established by a
court prewar* which involves attorney fietpreeentation and (lists
about $711.
Newspapers in a community
usually carry notices of births,
deaths, marriages, and divorces.
(Continued from page 1)
This Is done as a service to the school at Lynhurst, New Jersey.
community and to the subscribers, Other assignments are as yeomen,
as the papers are not paid to print storekeepers, cooks and bakers,
Obituary no- pharmacist mates, drivers, photosuch information.
tices, however, are paid for by rela- graphers mates, commissary stewtives or as art of undertaking costs, ards, general duties, and specialist
and are charged for at so much a duties.
line. Obituary notices usually coat
Wives of army, navy and marfrom $2 to $4. News stories of ine members are eligible for Spar
deaths are not lharged for, of enlistment.
Women married to
course.
Coast Guard personnel up to the
The San Jose city health officer grade of warrant officer are also
makes an annual report in which eligible. Mrs. Giles, one of the reare cited vital statistics. The state cruiters who will talk Thursday,
Board of Health makes a biennial is married to an Army Air corps
report to the legislature which con- man.
Spar training stations are at
tains summary figures on vital staPalm Beach, Fla., for enlisted memtistics.
Were you born? A certified copy bers, and at the Coast Guard acaof your birth certificate is the legal demy, New London, Conn., for officers.
answer. Be sure to have yours.

Lecture Tonight
1* Ut Han
Skflts

Two Spars Come
Here Thursday

NOTICES
Will Bill Gray and the yell leaders meet with the freshman candidates today at If in the Morris
Delay. Bring your lunch. ImporBetty Doyle.
tant!

Members of the College US()
board will meet in the Women’s
gym at 4 o’clock today. All members are asked to attend the meeting, stated Mrs. Sarah Wilson, adviser.

ville, Illinois, St. Louis, Missouri,
Los Angefiii, California, and Okla-

City. - Oklahoma.

The machine gun chattered defiance of the Jape. Their batteries
tried desperately to silence it. ID the end they did. When Private
Peter Economopolos crept into the emplacement, the crew was dead.
He manned the gun, resumed fire. Mortar shells lobbed toward him.
The Jape had the range all right. Yet he kept firing until a shell
wrecked the gun and wounded him. the country has recognized this
Bataan exploit, awarding him the D. S. C. Will you recognize it
.". run extra Third War loan fiond9

All.cases were uncovered by the
ODB Field Investigations Branch,
the Director revealed. The ODE
maintains FIB offices in nine key
cities from coast to coast.
"The ODB Investigations Branch
unearths and investigates family
allowance cases of suspected fraud,
and seeks the prosecution of those
who wilfully violate the -provisions of the family allowance act,"
General Gilbert said. "Where civilians are the offenders, cases are
referred to law enforcement
agencies. Where soldiers are the
offenders, cases are usually turned
over to military courts.
"FIB officers--the watchdogs of
the ODBare specially trained to
ferret out those who would obtain
family allowances illegally.
Soldiers and their dependents, as well
as the Government, will be protected against fraud."

Ids Dinner
At Varsity House
Tonight At 5:45
Inaugurating their winter quarter membership drive, SCA members will hold a dinner tonight at
5:45 in the Varsity house.
The drive for new members will
last all week, and all interested
students and members of the Student Christian association are into attend the dinner. An explanation of the projects chosen
for the quarter will be given.
According to SCA president
Mary Margaret Thompson, "It
will be the strategic meeting of the
year for the SCA In its relationship to the campus." The dinner
wit be the first membership meeting of the winter quarter.

Newman Club To
Present First
Winter. Formal
With "Starlight Winter Formal"
as the theme, the Newman club
will present their first winter formal Friday at Newman hall, 79
South Fifth street.
The dance will be presented to
the college student body as well as
Newman members as an annual affair.
Starting at 9 o’clock the
dancers will twirl to the music of
Freddie Dutton and his band
which plays both sweet and hot.
The dance will last _until 1a.m.
Bids will be on sale at the Newman hall during the week from 11
to 4 o’clock and by club members,
Al Rosenga, Jean White, Evaline
Willinger, Don Morton, and Mary
Alyce Whiting. The bids are $1.10
(including tax) per couple, and no
stags will be admitted. Refreshments will be served.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS

COMMITTEE
There will be a meeting of the
Social Affairs committee today at
4 in the Student Union.
Beverlee Greer, chairman.
Will the Pm-Nursing students
planning to attend Open House at
Sian Jose hospital Tuesday, from 3
to 6 (Feb. 1) please see Mrs. Bagnatori in the Health Department
for further information.

Beta-Gamma Chi
Takes Over Bond
Drive Tomorrow
(Continued from page 1)
Czerny. president; Grace Villasenor, chairman.
February 7: Delta Beta Sigma. La
Verne De Smet. president; Dottie
Simmons, chairman.
February 9: A.W.A. Bobbie Jones,
president.
February 11: Spartan Spears. Mary
Hooton, president; June Storni,
chairman.
February 14: Veterans of World
War H. Howard Riddle, president. Vernon_ arrish, chairman.

You Hear Me Talkin’

(Continued from page 2t
Chicago, but they are all basically
soul music, and no sir, soul music
does not adhere to circus performer techniques. Jags will never
die. The real things always retain
their popularity!
Thanks for the Maar. Carl!
If any of you jazz fans like Mr.
Cummings or K Carl Garcia are
really interested in some Organization for our cause, watch for my
column next Thursday. The FINER
ART DEPARTMENT has a plan
for getting all of the jazz men together. If the plan goes through
we intend to have scheduled record
sessions and jazz sessions whenever
possible.

_ Have a Coca-Cola = Let’s be friendly

DIAMONDS
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Pan-American League: Meeting
tonight in room 210 of the Library
at 7 o’clock. Don’t miss it. Ruth is
going to talk on Columbia.
J. E. Curry, Pres.

Benefits, an activity of the Army
Service Forces, announced today.
The convictions were handed down
by Federal Court judges in Dan-

65

...a way to win a welcome wherever you go
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There’s friendliness in the simple phrase Have a "Coke". It turns
strangers into fricnds. In both hemispheres, Coca-Cola stands for
the pause that refreshes, has become the high-sign of the goodhearted.
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COCA-COLA COSPANY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY--SAN JOSE. CALIF.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY
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Its natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbreviations. Thaes why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".

